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Freshman 'Class ·Of '63' Arrives Today

The
Parthenon
MARSHALL COLLEGE STUDENT NEWS•A...

Placement Testing
Will Start Tomorrow
111' DON FJNNIN

Editor
Members of the incoming class of 1963 will be1in FfeShnwl
Week 1959 today as they repon on campus to check into their
dormitories and pay their room and board. fees.
At 8:30 A.M. tomorrow morning, a special freshman auembly
==========================================I will convene in Old Main Auditorium.
..
=V=O=L=-5=9========H=UNTI==N=G=TO=N='=W=.=V=A.===TUES==D=A=Y='=S=;e,P'=T=EMB==ER=8=,=1=9=59=====N
= O=.=17
During the program, the procedure for the week will be
outlined, and freshmen will be asai,ned to their varioua testinc

55 Freshmen Enter With Honors
·
El.ght Ma·1nta·1n
. ecor,d
Perfect R

----------------------------------------

Fifty~five incoming freshmen
haye been adrilitted with honors
so far. This ia a distinction awarded by the · college to students enrolling with a lligh 's chool
scholastic average o"i 3.75 or better.', The registrar's office,. which
computes the material, expects
an increase in the number since
some applications have not yet
been processed.
Of the 55 freshmen, eight had
perfect records of 4.0. Six ot
the students had averages from
3.30 to 3.99. Thirty-three had
averages from 3.80 to 3.89, and
eight had averages from 3.75 to
3.79.
Students with 4.0 averages
are: Ernest Lee Carpenter,
Jackie Lee Collin&, Patricia
Ann Dunn, and Ruth Elizabeth
Fuller of Huntington East; Jo
Anne Hines, .Alderson; Saundra
Sue Little, Ashland; Archie
Ra11 Moore, Walton; and George IT HAPPENS EVERY SEPTEMBER . . . a new are new, bat the same loq lines of stadents are
Franklin White, Sherman.
class of fresbmau students appear on the campus apparent. By Saturday, most of the claa of INS
Students with averages J.90 to to become orientated Into collqe life. This year will have completed the atepa In becomlDc Mar3.99 .include: ·Larry Joe Sites, Is not much cllfferenl than Ul1' other. The faces lball llt1a4ea.ts.
Chesapeake; Brenda Carol Jenkins, Milton; Dorene Clark, Wayne;
Carol Ann Hogsett, Alderson;
Bonnie Jean Nelson; Marshall
The first of four student pro- sold over 40 million records and
Mr,. Mount ii expected to duHigh; and Ruth ' Anne Grimm,
grams of the 1959-60 Artists performed in America's leading tribute ticket, for the Dor1e11
Wahama.
Students with averages from Series will be presented Monday concert halls, in addition to num- Orche1tra program on Thur,3.80 to 3.89 .a re: Glenna Mary night, September 21 a~ 8:30 P.M. erous television appearances.
cla11 and Frida1/ of ,iext week.
Lou Cline, Baileysville; Patricia at the Keith Albee Theatre. The
The orchestra specializes in
Hours of distribution. .are frr,m
Lee Hogg, Wayne; Pauline Jean program will feature the re- both sweet and dixieland musie, ·8:30 A.M.-12 noon and 1:00Nogosky, Gary; James Franklin nowned Jimmy Dorsey Orchestra styled in the Lee Castle man3:00 P.M.
Noll, Ravenswood; Antonia Lee conducted by Lee Castle. All ner. Castle was previously
All Artist Series programs are
Smith, Nitro; and Juliet Abigail students are eligible to attend the musical conductor and featured given at the Keith-Albee Theatre,
Willman of Huntington 1High.
show.
trumpeter for the Jimmy Dor- each beginning at 8:30 P .M. All
Barbara Elizabeth Worrell,
For many years one of the sey_ Orchestra.
seats are reserved.
Pineville; Alice Ann Adkin&, nation's .. Qu.tstanding music a 1 An added feature of this fint
There are four Sl)e4!ial student
(Continued on Page Three)
groups, the Dorsey Orchestra has Series program will be the ap: programs on the Artist Series
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - ~ pearance of the Chris Barber Jazz which students may attend, plus

Dorsey Orchestra Here Sept. 21

'
ppe
·
.
rclassmen
Serve
U
•des
s
res
men
UI
G
A F h
Forty-five upperclassmen have

been 'a pproved by Luther Bled,
soe, registrar and directOT of ad-

missions, -to serve as Freshman
Guides this week.
Duties o{ the guides are to
oounsel and assist incoming
freshmen, •and to conduct tours
and fenerally orientate the freshmen -t o the campus.
Female ~des are: Judith
Adams, Gauley Brld&'e tlOpbo_____________

more; Gloria Brothers, Buntlnrton senior; l'..aDonna Crockett, M&Uwan senJor; Susan
Daup.erty, Hunttncton junior;
Charlotte Dud.dent, Huntlnrton Janior; Alicia Elkins,
Mount Hope senior; Rosl:,n
Harman, Buntlncton senJor.
Delores K. Inclan, Moundsville
junior; Rebecca Jackson, Ashland senior; Linda Little, Ridlwood senior; Janice Manns, Whitman l!IOphomore; Marietta Mead-

ows, St. Albans senior; Mary·
Mossman, H_u ntin,gton junior;
Cheryl Noe, KenoV'8 junior;
Katiherine 'i'. ·Pierce, Charleston
senior. .
Jeanne Anne Pitts, Huntington
junior; Mary Ann Rogers, pt.
Pleasant junior; Suzanne Rothgeb, Pt. Pleesant senior; Sandra
I.Jou Roush, New Haven senior;
Dudley Settle, HWlltington senior; Ann C. Turnbull, Huntingperiods.
ton junior; Sharon Woods, MulThe Parthenon Is available lens junior; and Lobedia Noe,
at stands located In the hall- Kenova sophorm>re.
·
wa1'• of Old Mahi, Northcott
Male members of the FreshBall, Science Hall, and In the
man Gui0es are: James B.
Student UnJon and Cafeteria.
(Continued on Pa,e Three)

THE PARTHENON
Tbls Is the official Reels·
trar's Freshman Week Edltion
of Tbe Parthenon. It Is the
first edition of the 1959-60
school year.
The first replar edition ot
Tbe Parthenon will appear on
Wednesday, September ZS, and
twice weekl1' thereafter, on
Wedneacla1' and Frida:,,
·with . the exception of yacation

each

Band,
one of Europe's foremost
jazz ensembles.
Students obtain tickets to Artist Series programs by presenting
their Activi,t y Cards to Mrs. Will
Mount, secretary-treasurer of the
Artist Series Corp., who is on
hand to distribute tickets in · the
front hallway ot Old Main several days prior to each program.

any twoprograms.
of the remining seven
regular
In addition to the Artist Series,
the college cultural program ineludes a number of Forums and
student Convocations which are
presented throughout the .year.
Forums are presented in Old
Main Auditorium, each bfgin(Continued on Page Three)

President Stewart H. Smith·
Welcomes
Freshman Class
·ot

To~ class
1963:
I am rlad that you have choeen Marshall u YOUR colle,e.
Your next four years can be most n:cltlnc and rewardilll'Your •ccess here will depend upon 11everai tblnp mch as
your ablllty, Initiative, llelf-eontrol and your readlu-. to pt
down. to work. The way you approach your studies will determine your prO(i'ess. Good !ltudy habits are abaolatel1' necessary-. Leamin&' to stud1' Is like _leamin&'. to BWim; you must
aduall1' ret Into 'the water and take 90Dle swimmlnc strokes.
You m.ay Ooander around and even ro under once In a while,
but with penlatence and practlce 7011 will muter the techniques of swlmmlD&'. The same applies to learnlns. to study.

the more yoa study, the more proficient you will become. The
more yoa study, the more 911CCflSSful 1'011 will become.
The faculty and at.aft of the Collqe are ready to assist
1'0U. Your weHare Is our first concern. I hope that 1'0U will
take full advantare of the wonderful opportanit1' that yea
have as a -Collere Freshman.
Cordially yours
Stewart B ; Smith
/

>

President

~~:P~t:vi~= ~~

It is vital that all fre1hma"
attend this auembly. Failure
to attend or late arrival on the
part of a 1tudent will re,ult
in conaiderable delat1 and confu,ion i" ht. attempt to complete the required telting program.
Freshmen should conault the
Freshman Week Program appearin1 in this issue of The Parthenon
for times and places of events
scheduled for the rest of the
week.
, Four placement tests are td be
liven: to incominc freshmen.
Three of the tests are mandatory
for all freshmen. The fourth,
a langua1e test, will be liven to
students who have had instruction in Spanish, French or Latin
in high school.
The Englt.h Placement te,t
wm be given to au ltudent, to
detennine their abilitv in Engli&h. From the re,ult, of the
te•t, each 1tudent will be a,.
ligned to the fre1hman English
clal• that be,t ,uit, ht. abiHt11.
Queltionl on the tut will be
of both the e11a11 and objective
t11P4!1.

Students scoring hi1hest on the
En,lish · Placement test will be
assigned to "A" sections of freshman En1lish with course numbers
101A and 103A.
.
· Students scoring lowest· on the
English test will ~ asai,ned to
a "remedial English course" en(Continued on Pace Three)

Freshmen Must

Abide By Rules
B1' BETTY MAIUIBALL
U Freshmen. don't want to
polish the bust of John Marshall
with a toothbrush, guard the
President's . office, Qr wear . all
their clothes wrong side out,
there are certain ruJes that they
must obey.
These rules were devised by
the Freshmen Rules Committee,
headed by Robert O'CoQDor,
Huntington junior. O'Connor and
his · 60 member committee enforce the rules. Violators will
be taken to Freshman Court to
be tried and to receive their
sentence.
.
Fre,hmen rule, wm 110 into
effect tomOTTow, September 9
and
end on September 26,
if the Freshmen b0t1• win the
tug of war. If the Fre•hfflffl
b0t1s lose the tug of war the
rule, will continue to be in
effect until October 3.
Among the rules are two concerning football. Freshmen are
required to attend all home football games and all pep rallies.
The names of the Freshmen will
be checked at these functions.
Also Freshmen are urged to join
the "Greenbackers," a Dash card
section · which perfonns · at · foot- ·
ball 1ames.
Veteran, have onl11 one requirement to meet, which t.
purchasing
handbook, and
wearing nametag,.
Accordin1 to Mr. O'Connor, the
remainder of the rules will be
given to Freshmen on a mimeographed sheet during Freshman
week.

wm
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Member of Weet Vlnrlnla Intercollealate Preu AuoclaUon
Full-hiaaed Wire of The Auoclated. Prea.
J:ntered u aecond clua matter, May 21, 1M5, at the · Poet Office at Hunim.ton,
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Publlahed Nmi-weekb' durins ochool year and weekly durtn• aurnmer by Departm•lt of J'oumallmn, · Marahall Collen, 18th Street and 3rd Avenue, Buntin.ton,
Weet Vlnrlnla,
STAFF

Phone J'A 3-1581 or J'oumallam Dept., ICx. 27 of J'A 3-3411
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Faculb' Advlaor . .. . ..... .. .............. .. ...... ,. : .. .. .. .. ..... ... .. . W. Pace Pitt
C0°M IIBSCIAL l'TG. .. LJTBO.
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The
forward Look . . .
Greetings,. class of 1953.
Today, you are in the process of entering into one. of the most
dynamic educationaf institumons in the state-Marshell College.
On the campus, you are everywhere surrounded by evidence
of groW!l:h, expansion, progress.
Today, you are becoming a part of that growth. The very
size of your class is an indication of 11he ,growth of the college.
In 1945 ithe entire enrollment of M11rshall College was only sli>gbtly
larger .(ban your Freshman ·cl'a:SS today. Last September's enrollment was over 4,000, and we are looking forward to an enrollment
of over 7,000 by 1970.
·
Bat enrollment Is not the only area of Marshall's ,rowth.
We are presently In the midst of a bullclln&' progTam that
wll1 eee at leut three modern new buildlnp arise on campus
while you are here.
A3 you enroll today, workmen ,are erecting the steel girders
for -the new $2,000,000 men'-s physical education and health build~
ing. In a matter of weeks, the ground will be broken for. the new
Campus Chri'stian Center and chapel on Fifth Avenue. And, early
next year, you m'ly watch •i niti'al con:;tru,ction begin on the first
state of a new $1,140,000 men's dormrtory.
In addition, we may acquire a "second campus" in the form of
the 1-50-ecre site on Route 60 east of Huntin:gton, now occupied by
the West Virginia Home .f or .Aged •a nd Infirm Negro Men and
Women: This "second campus" woukl. .give us more space to be
utilized for inarried students' housing, laboratories classrooms,
end practice fields for athletics.
But even this expansion m,a.y not be adequate to meet _the
needs of our powth. Comequently, plans have been projected for the construction of a hqe 6-'2 story, maltl-wtnr
claaroom structure on the front portion of the campus by
1980, when .we envision an enrollment of 12,000 students.
We will also have new dorms with ·a djacent cafeterias, and
separate maintenance and ·a dministration buildings.
But even our diversi:fi.e d building ,p rogram and increasing enrollmen•t are not the whole picture of our growth. The operation
of Marshall is big business, ·a nd the number of personnel required
to operate i,t is ' growing larger each year. Last yeai:, a ~ of
594 pel.'90ns were employed by t:he college to handle its ·t eaching,
administrlltion, maintenance, etc.
As the slle of the colleg-e Increases, the · money required
to operate it also lncreues. Oar 1959-60 bud~t amounts to
$1,095,UI, an Increase of approximately $200,000 over last
year. To help pay for the needs of oar expansion, tuition
fees have had to ro up, too. But, In spite of the Increase you
are payin&' low rates In comparison with other colleres of
Manball's slse.
All this ,g rowth on the part of ,the college may make you wonder '!how long it will be before someone sugge.,ts that we become
a university. Well, as a matter of fact, universi.tiy status for Marshall has been suggested.
·
. Last spring, a "university fever" swept >the campus and as an.
upshot, a petition for univer.rity status, bearing . approx-i~a~e1:'Y
2,000 signatures, was delivered into the hands of the We•.rt V1rgiru:a
St.ate Legislature.
The petiltion made a favol"able impression upon the legislators,
and acquainted them with the feelings of the Marshall student
body and interested citizens.
The "university fever" ·h as not died since its first. outbreak,
and we intend to support it. You will l)ave the opport~ty to _g et
the "fever," too, and we hope you wiU, A3 we grow m _phys1~l
size and enrollment ithe argument 1!or university sita,tus will be increasingly strengthened. It is entirely possible that· ,the class of '63
might become the first ,t o ,g raduate from MarsQall University.
So, enter .Into your collere Ufe here wholeheartedly and
become a useful partner In our expansion. You will luwe
the chance to mature as Marshall matures. Use it.. Enter
Into tbe dynamic spirit of the collere. Take pride In Marshall. It's your 9Cbool. • Your actlOns, your e n t h ~ wUI
help shape. the future of the collere.
You will have "growing pains" ·as the college ·has "growing
patns." Classrooms will be overcrowded. Registrat~on ~ill . be
lengthy, tiring. You will grow a<:cUstomed .to standing m lme.
You will become ,annoyed at the scarcity of seats in the Student
Union, at ballgames, and pra~icaUy everywihere else.
But don'•t get discouraged. Remember ithat -t he Pi::<>blems are
caused )?y our Npid growth. the shortage of funds, not by mi-ty
or inefficiency. All of us-stu'.:lients, faculty ,and administrationare, doing our beet to make your transition to college life as "painle18". u we can.
We welcome you, class of '63.
D. F. F.

Groand-breakinc for the•Campus Christian Center may berin In a ~ r of weeks. 'lbe cost
of the $250;000 builclln&' Is bdnc financed tbrourh

pledps by varioas rellpoas denomlnatloas. The
buildlnc Is only one aspect of the ca.rreat bullcl.lnc prop-am. (See editorial.)

I

Campus Christian Center May
Be Erected In Near Future

By WILMA CHRISTIAN
A ground breaking daite will
be selected early 1this · &II for
the Campus Chl"istian Fellowship Center that wi'll be focated at the corner of 174h
Street and Fifth Avenue, according to Reverend. Lander Beal,
student religious c·o unselor. He
added that well over $200,000 -hes
been pledged towa•r d tihe goal of
$250,000.
The center will be used by
all denominations rather than
havfur a chapel for each faith,
as do many colleres and universltles. The purpose of the
chapel Is to brine torether the
faculty, students, and admlnlstraUon for Christian worsblp,

study, and fellowship. It will
also aid In the I.Jfe Jtlanntnr
Week sessions In the future.
Tlbe overall aim of the chapel
proj'ect, according to Reverend
Bea.I, is 110 train Christian laymen
and· present a program of out·reach. · He -hopes to accomplish
this by organizing the program
.into three areas: (1) Group and
individual med:i,tation and worship; (2) Library area for study;
(3,) Pro~ram designed to reach
commuting students by way of
luncheon programs and similar
activities.
Space will' be available for
study, discussion, and drama
poups. A tarce fellowship
area wlll provide facWtles for

Student Goals Outlined By
Student Body President
To the class of 196!:
This week opens to each of you the doors of opportunity
and new experiences. Oar faculty, administration, and student body welcome your class with hich hopes of w•tnesstnr
a constant development of personality durlnr your years at
Marshall Collere.
The conscientious student has at Ma.nhall an atmosphere
of learnlnc In which he can prop-ess so as to contribute In a
·positive way to society. At Marshall you will find a cordllal
academic air suppoJied by adequate facWtles and .a cooperative faculty who are willlnr to spend extra hou.rs with students. Also you wlll find around you emphasis on extracurricular activities, bu.t the rreat reward Iles In conslderInr these secondary to your academic work. Balanclnc one's
academic and extra-curricular Interests so that both are productive ls the coal for which many of oar better students
strive.
This balance, rreater Independence associated with the
collere, and Intensive prepara*lon for the future are challenges met by all students.
I hope that as you enter this experience you may find
It as stlmuiatlnr and satlsfylnc as have many Marshall College rraduates.
Sincerely yours,
John Karlckhoff
Student Body President

state conventtona and conferences, which we pre'rieuly
have not been able to accommodate on campus.
The chapel project has been
aided by' nwnerous ministers and
laymen throueh'ouit the area. The
program, Campus Christian Fello~p. has been watched and
stud,ied by · many national denominational leaders end at least
four other projects have been
started, ,u sing the Marshall program as a guide.
The buildlnc Is expeetecl to
be com,pleted In March of 1981

If construction Is not delayed
by the prevalllq steel strike
or Inclement w ~ . Dean,
Dean and Paules of Bantlnrton are the architects for the
chapeL

JOHN KABICKIIOFF
Student Body President

Registrar
Keeps File
On -·Students
There is a file in the Reg-

L-----------------------------'I istrar's office which contains the

Honor Courses Possible

liy BETH' MARSHALL
A proposed program to give
incentive ,to honor students is
being considered by the administration. The pro1?9m would allow any student who has attained a .3..00 average to supplement his education Mth courses
that ar~ not required in his field,
but in which the student has special aptitude and interest.
The pt.tr.pose of the program is
to give' t'he honor student a
chance to protect his average and
at -t he same ,t ime, take extra
coUI~es in which he is int erested.
The student may enroll in a
desired course with the understanding .that he may drop out
at any time during the semester

if it is jeopardizing his aoademic
standing. In this case a "W" will
be placed on ms record and will
not . affect his average in a n y
way.
If the student should complete
this extra course he will receive
a "Cr.." on his record to show
that he has completed the requirements of the course satisfactorily. If a·t a later date the
stJuden.t wanted to take a more
-advianced course in t his field for
credit the "Cr." would serve as
a prerequisite.
On the other hand, if the student is receiving an "A" or "B"
in the course he may pick it up
and' use is to help his quality

records, tests, and grades of all
students.
The purpose of this file is to
aid the student, and Registrar
Luther E. Bledsoe emphasized.
that this file is open to the students as well as the student's
advisors and instructors.
The Central file, as it is called,
contains the student's application
for admission, his American
Council of Education scores, and
all grade reports.
·
When a student i, having
difficulty with a course or ,evera! cour , es, the file ia open
(Continued on Page 3)
point average.
In order -to participate in the
,program the student must carry
a minimum load of twelve semester hours.

,.
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Intramural Program Offers

Wide Variety· Of Activities
By BOGER BLANKENSHIP
The intramural spor ts program
offers a wide variety of sports
for students on the Marshall
campus. This is the 30th consecutive year of the intramural proand -it has deve1oped into
one of the largest in the nation,
according to Professor O t t 0
"Swede" · Gullickson, intramural
sports director for men.
The progr11m for men will include other than the major sports
such activities as volleyball, cage
ball, speedball, soccer, tennis
J!ingles and doubles, JOlf tournament, and handball singles.
Student, who ·wi$h to participate
any ,port .'may do
10 b11 &igning their Mme under
the deaired ,port on the _inramural bulletin board located
the Shawkey' Student union.
The sports · program has ·over
one hundred activities, according
to Professor Gullickson. He said,
"The reason we have ·so many
sports activities is to afford activities in which everyone may
participate."
The women's intramural sports
program under ·the direction of
the Women's Athletic Association
includes tennis singles, horseshoe singles, badminton-- singles,
handball singles, volleyball, aerial darts, basketball, tennis
doubles, horseshoe doubles, badminton doubles, handball doub-

Theater
. To Offer

Four Plays

gram

.in

in

"SWEDE" GULLICKSON
Intramural Director

,

ks, and ring tennis.
The women's physical education department will contact
every organiza~ion on campu,
to s!?cure competitors for the
sports program.
Students participating in the
men's or women's intramural program will receive medals for successful competition. Plaques will
be given in the team sports.
Anyone who w ishes to enter
a different sport from those offered must be able to secure
twenty or more participants, then
the sports director will schedule
th'! ev-,nt.

Howard Sutherland To Direct
'Greenbackers' This Season
Freshmen will have the oppor~
tunity -to join the "Greenbackers," a campus football card section, during freshman week and
the first week of classes.
"Greenbackers" wtas organized
in 1957 by Alan Earls, Hunting·t on senior, for a two-fold purpose: (1) to provide a group
which could perform wi.th card
'Stunts end add color ito the football games, iand (2) to organize
the group into an effective ohee'r•
ing section.
HOW18.rd Sutherland, Matewan
senior, is co-ord·i nator Df this
year's organization.
Membership is open to all students who wish to join by signing up in -t he Student Government office. There is no financial obligation to join.
Members of the group have a
reserved seating section in the

'

HOWARD SUTHERLAND
"Greenbacker'' Chairman

student section. The section is
k -::a:ted at the 50 yard _line to ,af.
ford be tter visibilHy by the sp,ecta·t ors.

PLACEMENT
credit for the course. The stu· (Continued from Page One)
dent will also receive the quality
titled English 180 "Preparatory points that he earns in the course.
English."
However, the minimum grad· Classes in English 100 will uation requirements in total
meet' three days a week and stu- hours for students taking Engdents will receive three hours lish 100 will be raised by three
REGISTRAR
(Continued from Page 2)

for the individual student, advi&or, or teacher to use as a
guide to determine in what
a,reas the student may have
been lacking as an entering
freahman.
The file is not open to anyone
except the individual, faculty
members, and the deans.
In addition to grades and test
scores, the file contains ·summaries of ,c onferences betw.e en
the student and his academic advisor.
Health records, which the student may see at any time, are
more vital statistics kept in the
file. A year to year comparison
of 1the health records should be
a valuable help to the studeµt
interested "in maintaining good
health.
pisciplinary actions, awards
earned in· various activities and
study, plus all the extt:acurricular
activities participated in by the
student are kept in the file.

PAGE THREE
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hours. For example, most students are required to complete
a minimum of 128 hours of
classwork in order to qualify
for graduation, but if a student
is required to take English 100
in his freshman year; his minimum requirement for graduation will be ra'sed to 131 hours.
English 100 is a course "providing remedial wqrk in English
and the improvement of reading
skills. It has to do with improvement of English speaking, writing, and reading. The course is
also designed to improve the
student's study habits, note-taking, vocabulary, spelling and
grammar."
Th_e Mathematics -Aptjtude test
is designed to test the student's
present ability in math as well
as his general mathematics aptitude.
r On the bas;s of the .smdent's
score on the math !Jlacement
test. he is assigned .t<> tht' freshman mathematics section that
best suits his ability.

Variety Of Traditions
On Marshall Campus
By VIBGINIA WISE
is ric'hly endowed
with landmarks ·and traditions,
bqth of which were born wit.:h
the founding o( ithe college and
which have continued to grow
through the years.
Identified as the oldest klndmark on campus is the Beeech
T-ree w'hich · is more than 300
yea~ old. · Growing in front of
01~!" Main, this tree was the ceniter of :all ac,tiv~ties when M_a rshall was founded. Fa,gus, sen~
ior women's h9norary holds initiation here in ithe spring.
On April 8, 1958, a plaque was
presented in 'honor of the Beech
Tree by the 1957 class of the
Omicron Delta K•a.ppa Fraternity.
The plaque is of Indian Li~soone with bronze lettering.
The Omicron Delta Kappa Circle, better known as the ODK
Circle is in front of <the Union
tennis courts. Lt is a brick circle
enclosed by concrete benches
which wu presented to the college by ODK.
Next to rt'h'e m!USic building is
,t he ODK Victory Bell which
rings out the glory of our inter·
·
· to ·
collegiate athletic v1c nes.
The new John Marshall bust
was unveiled on May 9, 1959,
In honor of the nation's third
chief Justice of the Sqpreme
f
hom Marshall ls
Court, or w
as de
named. The new but w
•
signed and made by Professor
Joseph S. Jablonski, chairman
of the art department. The
plaster cast of the bust .__
1 ted In All,Jllllt, 195a and
.:nt to the Roman' B;_.e
works at Carona, LonJ Island•
N . Y. where it was made lnto
MarshaH

By LUCY_WALLEN
Tryout dates tor the College
Theatre's firs,t play of the school
year have been annol,lnced by
Clayton· Page,. ·assistant professor
of speech.
The ,tryouts wiU be held
Wednesday and Thursday, September 23 and 24, in Old · Main
·auditorium. The play will be
given November 11, 12, and 13.
At present, ,t he play, "A Visit
Fram A Small Planet," a hit on
Broadway last ·season, by Gore
Vidal, is being C(?nsidered.
"All student are ellrtble to
try out for plays," said Professor Pare, who Invited freshmen to come to tryouts.
'I'hree plays a year are given
by the College Theatre, the remaining two of which will be
given on January 13, 14, and 15,
and Maroh 23, 24, and 25.
Most of the plays given are
Broadway or off-Broadway productions..
Last year, ''Teach Me How To
Cry," _ an off-Broadway production by Patrici'a Joudry, Noel
Cowa-rd"s "Blithe Spirit," and
"Barefoot in Athens," by MaxweH Anderson, a play about the
last days ~f Socrates, were given.
In addi tion to the three plays
pre•s ented during the year, the
Oollege '11heatre also gives a oneact play which is entered in competltion at the state· intercollegiate Sl:)eeeh festival each spring
at Jackson's Mill.
Last year, Betsy Rucker,
Clarkspurg sophomroe,
wa s
named oo ithe All-State Play Cast a brome castlnsCol. Tiller E. Carter former
for :her .p erforman::e in "Spread~
ing The New.s," a comedy-fan- Manhall Collere profeeaor of
Military Science and Tactics
tasy by Lady Gregory. _
was one of the chief aids in
In addition to acting, the Col- makln&'
the pre9ent bust. Be
lege Theatre offers students an was a .model for the creation
opportunity to learn technical of the famous Chief Janice,
production methods such es John Marshall.
H~ingr scenery, production,
Located next ,t o the Student
and _sound.
Alpha Psi Omega, national UPPERCLASSMEN
(Continued from Page One)
Jronorary dramatics fraternity
membership, is earned by stu- Ballles, Clay Junior; Paul
d ents with a total of 10 points Beckett, Huntlnrton 90phomore; Frank Dent, Charleston
acquired through the theatre.
'Phis year begins the College sophomore; John Dial and Joseph R. Dial, Buntlnrton JunTheatre's 33rd season.
ion; Alan C. Earls, Buntlqton
senior;
Mel"vln Lee Fleche:t,
Those scoring highest on the
test will be placed in Math 125 Huntlnrton Junior; Forrest
or Math 223, depending on the Jones, Hunttnrton Junior; Jerry
sequence of courses the student Jones, Wheelenburr, 0., senior.
wishes to take.
'Larry Ma,~:hews, Huntington
Those receiving average scores senior; Richard McDade, McConon the placement test will be asnell senior; Richard Milton, Dunsigned to sections of Math 120,
"Introductory College Algebra." bar senior; John Morton, HuntThis class will meet in one-hour ington senior; Richard Nedrow,
Weinton junior; Bobby R. Nelson,
periods, three days a week.
Blue :Pannant junior; Michael
Students who have low scores O'KJane, Parkersbur,g senior; Wilon the placement test will be liam R. Perry, Davin senior;
assigned to Math 50, "a review Charles Ralston, Weirton jumor.
of first-year high school alge.
Vern Scandl:>la, Weirton junbra." This class will meet in
ior; Howard Su!l.'lerland, Mateone-hour periods five days a wen senior; J·ack Vital, Huntingweek. Students will receive
ton junior; ,and Dennis Groves,
three hours credit for the
Covington junior.
course.
The American Council of Edu- DORSEY
.
cation Tests will also be given
(Continued from Page One)
to all freshmen, and will serve ning at 8 P .M. Student& are
as an indication of each student's admitted updn presentation of
scholastic aptitude. The score' student identification cards. A
that a student makes on the test cofff!e' hour is usually held in
will give him an idea of the the North Parlor of Old Main
scholastic standing he may main- immediately following Forum&.
tain in college.
At this time, · interested stuResults of the Language Place- dents have an opportunity to
ment test, to be administered to meet Forum speakers.
students who have had previous
Hour-long Convocations are
instrµction in Spanish, French or presented in Old Main Auditor~atin, will be used to determine ium on Thursdays at 11 A.M. No
the level at which the student class~s are scheduled during this
will be allowed to begin his col- hour. All students are admitted
lege language instruciion.
to Convocations. Preszntation of

::p

'

Union is a sun dial whic_h was
presented to ·the college by the
1939 ·g raduating class.
. · Every fall ~re iis an annual
tug of. war between tlhe fresh,,
man football team and ithe upperclassinen. If ,the freshmen
win, they no longer have ito wear
their beenies and abide by
Freshinain Rules. But if the upperclassmen win, free~en must
contiRue to wear their_, beanie:9
and follow Freshman Rules until
a later date.
Perhape the biJJMt weeltea4
of the year la BomeeoJIWII'
when many alumni return to
c~u.
The R o m ~
Queen, Mia Marshall, ls . .
lectecl from the 9ellior elAII
and .-each of the other elule8
selects · ~ attendlant to the
queen. Boue decontlom and
a pande to Fairfield Stadium
with the band, cheerleaden,
majorettes, and the newly orrantsed · Greenbaclten, a~ to
the colorful weekend. Open
hoWN!S follow the football
pme. That nlpat at a dance
at Memorial Fteldho~ ~
Marshall ls crowneclted
to ... ........
phles are preNn
...e wua•
nen of the home deconttoas.
Sponsored by Alpha Phi
0
th Ugly Man contest
. mege,
e
is made_ up of c~nte_st8.nts ~
the social organizations, • either
separately or two combined. Partidpants dn the ' men's service
_._ t
ad
to
honorary · COuuo::S
are m e
l k i 18torted . by makeup and

°'.3

!nck. p~tography. ~e ~ntest
is climaxed by e nux m the
Union which enable~ eac~ student ·t o vote by payiJIC hia ad, .
,to th mix
mi~ of ~ ~Uoas and
Jandmarlr• have belpecl to
mak Marshll the coll
It ls

toda;.
Upon welc:om:::
to
campm· lt
this

1011

ls hoped that
ill
rtl t-•• Jn thyou w
pa c - -

events so they will continue t.
llve and Jl'OW tbroaJh the

_-r_ean
__to_co_me_._ _ _ _ _ __
EIGHT

(Continued from Page 1)
Wa11ne; Judith Marlene Burdette, Pt. Pleasant; Mary Ellen
Hutton, Parkeraburg; Na11da
May, Huntington East; Ronald
Lee Nicholas, Pt. Plea.,ant; and
Ellen Jane Anderson of Riple11.
Betty Jean .Bourgeois, ·Ravenswood; Nicholas Hamilton· Karl,
Sistersville; Carole Ann Berry,
Sutton; · Joyce Anne Gainer, Victory; Aubrey Carl King, Iaeger;
Phyllis Ann Miller, Pl Pleasant-;
and Linda I:.ee Black of Hunting,- .
ton East.
Lois Evelyn Brown, Huntington High; Venna Lea Doss, Scott;
Melaine Kenna Kerwood, GtJyan
Valley; Ruth Ann Napier, Buffalo; Elizabeth Sizemore, Nitro;
Martha Jane Vamos, Sherman;
Patricia' Eileen Cottrill, Pt.
Pleasant; and Barbara Joyce
Hoover, Huntington Easl
Edith Joanne Venable, Nitro;
Alice Lucille Brown, Sophia;
Rose Ellen Mullin,, Man
Micaela Aldine Anderson, St.
Marys; and Richard Olive,McKee of Huntington East.
Students with averages from
3.75 to 3.79 are: Nellie Jane Rice,
Wayne; Judith Jane Caniff,
Ceredo-Kenova; Juanita Carole
Copley, and Carolyn Sue Holstein of Scott; Jacqueline Congleton, Douglass; Judith Ann Houlihan, St. Josephs; Sarah Frances
Mancari, East Bank, and James
Edward Reed, Jr. of Hurricane.
tickets or identification is not
necessary.
The Artist Series Convocations,
'Ind Forums are under t.he direction of Curtis Baxter, associate
professor of English. ·
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College Administration

.

The administration welcomes time. These ·ten peo,ple repre- to help the student when he member of the adminlstn.ti~ if
the i'reshman Class of 1963 and sent just a part of the faculty m06t needs iit. Don't hesitate you have a lll'Qblem and need
stands ready to assist you at any and staff that are always ready to oall on your adviser or any advice.

D. BANKS WILBURN
De&Q, Teacher, Collere

STEWART H. SMITH
Marshall College Frelide11t

DeaQ, Collere of Aris an.cl Slences

HAROLD L. WILLEY
Dean of Men

September 9

Program
SEPTEMBER · 8 - 13 ,' 1959

SCHEDUU: OF AaTIVITIES

8:00 a.m.-4:00 n,m. R""'istratlon of Returnina Unnerclassmen in Colleae Librarv. I Time Tickets Reauired)
All Freshmen who were not tested durina lulv & Auaust will assemble in the Main Auditorium for Instructions.
8:30 a.m.
9:00 a.m.-4:00 c.m. Testing Program for Freshmen who were not Tested during July and August.
Section A
Section B
Section C
Hour
Groups 1 • 2 & 3
Grouos 4 5 & 6
Grouos 7 . 8 & 9
Testing Program for
FRESHMEN
English Placement
Mathematics Placement
A. C . E. Test
Freshmen Who Were
9:00 a.m
Main Auditorium *
Science Auditorium
Main Auditorium
TESTING
Mathematics Placement
A. C. E. Test
English Placement
Not Tested During
l0:30 a.m
Science Auditorium
Main Auditorium
Milin Auditorium*
PROGRAM
July and August
A. C. E. Test
English Placement
Mathematics Placement
1 :30 p.m
Main Auditorium
Main Auditorium *
Science Auditorium
:

4 00
rp • m • - :

7:00 o.m.
8:00 o.m.

,p • m '

All Freshmen who were tested during July and August, and all Transfer Students will check into dormitories
and Pay Room and Board Fees in the Treasurer's Office - Main 102.
President's Convocation for all Incomina Freshmen and Transfer Students - Main Auditorium
President's Reception - For All New Students - Student Union

,..
Language Placement Tests for all Freshmen who desire to continue Language begun in High School.
8 : 00 a.m.-_,:00 a.m.
· ..... ~..-:u - M,11in 202
LATIN · - Main 210
SPANISH - Main 216

MEETINGS AND CONFERENCES:
• O. T ~ C.

:women

Dean of Men
REGISTRATION
llmISTRATION

lJbrarlaD

8:45 a.m.-4 :00 :n,m. Reaistratlon of Retumina Unnerclassmen in Colleae Librarv. <Time Tickets Reauired)
All Freshmen who were not Tested during 1uly and August will check into Dormitories and Pay Room and
1:00 p.m.-4 :00 p.m.
ii,:;."lrd ,.t -•~ nfflro l\A'=-ln -, ~?

1 00

· Thursday
September 10

-

HAROLD W. APEL

Manacer

Admissions

HOUR

Wednesday

PAUL H. COLLINS
AdmlDtstrattve Assistant to the

FBED B. SMITH
Compm,ller and Baslnea

LUTHER E. BLEDSOE
ae,tstrar and Director of

ORIENTATION AND REGISTRATION PROGRAM

Tuesday
September 8

Gradaate Schoo•

.71,,

Freshman Week
DAY

Dean,

Prealdell•

).I

LILLIAN HELMS BUSKIRK
Dean of Women

A. B. HARRIS

JOHN FRANK BARTLETT

DAY
Thursdav
ThursdaVI.
Thursdav
Thursdav
Thursdav
Thursdav
Friday

TIME
8:00-9:00 a.m.
,r:00-10:30 a.m.
10:30-12 noon
.1:00-4:00 c.m.
·7:00 o.m.
1:00 o.m.
8:00-4 :00

PARTICIPANTS
All Interested Freshmen Men

MEETING PLACE
Main Auditorium

All
All
All
All

Main Auditorium
Rooms Assianed bv Deans
Main Auditorium
Science Auditorium

Fridav
Fridav
Saturdav
Mondav

7:00 P.m.
7·00-9:00 n.m.
8 :00-12 noon
As Scheduled

All Freshmen and -Transfer Men
Part Time Evenina Students. (Time Tickets Required)
All Remainina Students. <Time Tickets Reauired)
All Students

Freshmen
Freshmen
Freshmen
Freshmen

& Transfer Students enterinQ Teachers Coll.

and Transfer Students
and Transfer Women
& Transfer students entitled to GI Benefits

Colleae Libra~
Main Auditorium
Colleae Librarv
Colleae Librarv
Rooms Assianed

Fridav
Colleae Gvmnasium
Evening
8:00 o.m.
Dance - All New Students Invited
Social
Saturdav 7:30 o.m.
Stvl e & Varietv Show followed bv Dilftee -All New Students
udent Union
Sundav
7:30 o.m.
On Camous
Proarams
Evenina Vesoer Services
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19th - 12 :00 NOON - LAST DAY OF REGISTRATION FOR THE SEMESTER.
* All students will meef as scheduled for the English Placement Test in the Main Auditorium and be re-assianed to smaller testina mmtArR.
'
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College Terms

Social Activities ·supplied By
Sororities, Frats, Independents

For You·r Information •••

ColJ.ege--hu, in many instances,
I.ta own . lang,nage of terms used
in reference to economic and social und~kings concerned with
·the C&JDPUS.
Below is. our selection ·of 'colIe,e tenns with ,wihich we think
you might be .at least familiar.
TJrls llirtiJ)g is taken from a, section of "Education Unlimited,"
a book published for the prospective college student by · the
West Vir,ginia Association of College Registrars.
· A. .B.-Baohelor . of Arts de~
1ree, granted ·u pon the complethm of certain designated requirements, including the earning of a minimum of 120 or more
credits. Also written "B. A."
ACCUDITIID--When a school
is "accredited," it has the · st>am,)
·o f awroval of one · or more of
tlhe educational or professional
a,enoies whi<:h have examined
its facilities· for giving training.
ACTIVITY FEE-An amount
of money paid to a college at the
time of enrollment to take care
of such items as 'ttle student's enjoyment of athletic contests, convocation programs, the school
paper, etc.
ADllONISftA'l10N - Refers
to .those,persons iii chal"ge of direoting ~ affairs of the school,
sucn ias president, registrar, fiofficer, etc. (At Marshall,
moet administrative offices are
located on the first floor of Old

grades are evaluated. :t&ch hour
of ~'A" grade is worth four
points; each hour ot "B" grade,
three points; of "C," two points;
and "D," one point.,
For example, a student studying Engli'9h during the first semester for three hours ~ach week
may get a . grade of "B" for that
course. He will also get three
grade ·po~ for each hour of
that "B" work, or a ,total of nine
grade points. His average is de- .
terminei:t by making the same
calcullltions fur all of his .subjects ·taken, adding ~he total
DON MOUIS
number of hours he took and the
Union Manacer
tc.--..al number of grade points he
aarned, and then dividing the
number of grade poin•t s by the
number of hol\l"S.
HOU&---Each subject selected
for study in college is presented
during a certain period of time,
and so is said to "carry" certain
"hours' of credit. For example,
one may study French. 'l'he dass
meets three times a week for
By MIKE HOBACK .
one hour each of •thOS'e days.
Shawkey Student Union offers
French ·then is a "three-hour" students an opportunity for reccourse and gives the student reation and relaxation.
·
,three credits, or three hours. On
Table tennis, billiards, cards
tihe o'.'h er hand, a 1·~udent may and other games offer excellent
study chemistry. · He will be recreation, while television, radio
given ~nly "four hours" or "four or listening to records furnishes
credits," even though he may relaxation· to the "worked out"
spend three hours a week con- student. Mixes are held each
ducting experiments in a labora- Wednesday night.
tory. The. system is quite uniBeing added to the "union"
1.
fonn, however, throuchout the facilities this semester are movies
and various planned activities.
Main.>
various collegas.
In addition to the regular pro~
ADVISER-A member of tbe
MAJOR-The one subject or
gram,
mixes are held after each
college facuhy who is appointed field of study selected by the
ito help a ,student with his prob- student upon which he will con- home football and basketball
game. One night a month is set
J.tems, personal as well as educa- centrate most of .his study. .
tionaL
aside at the union for use br·
AUDD'-To "audit" a course
MINOR-When a student takes the public.
· '
means to sit in the classroom and enough work in a subject which
The union is open from 7 :30
1iiten, witih 1he permission of the he considers of second impor- A.M. to 9 P .M, Monday through
inst.ructor. The auditor does not •t ance only to his major or first- Thursday. Friday and Saturday
take examinations; neither does choice fields of study, he is said night closing time is midnight. ·
be ,r eceive credit for the course. to ''minor" in that subject or
The student union is beaded
B&lll[AGB FEE _ When a those wbjects. For instance! a by Don Morris, manager and Phil
student enrolls in a laboratory student may major in physical Fisher, assistant manager. Mr,
scienceI coure he is asked to de- education and minor in social Fisher is beginning his duties at
the union this week, ·after recposit a few dollars to take care studies.
·of ·a ny equipment he may be rePREREQUISITE - Frequently ently being hired. The hiring
sponsibl~ for breaking, s~h as in a college catalogue it is men- of Mr. Fisher hu made possible
test · tubes, beakers, and other tioned thllt a certain course has further •expansion of union facilsupplies.
other courses listed "prerequi- ities.
B. S.-Bachelor of Science de- site" to it; in other words, one
. FOREIGN STUDENTS
gree, granted upon the comple- · cannot tiake that course without
~11 faculty advisers will :be
tion o! celltain designated re- first taking some other backinformed to request that foreign
quirements in one of <the several ground course or courses.
students
see the foreign student
bnmches of science.
PROBATION-A student's misadviser . during the registration
CAMPVS (a Yerlt)-''To cam- cond!uot or failure to do satisfacpus'' means to punish by requir- tory work may place him in the progress after seeing their acaing ·a student to remain within position of being "on probation," demic adviser.
Each foreign student will have
tlhe confines of the college cam- until ·he proves himself.
an
interview with Dr. John Marpus.
Academic probation means the
tin, foreign student adviser,
CONVOOATION - Or Assem- student has fajled to meet the
bly. A meeting, .usually of the quality point average. for his mainly fot purposes of . getting
entire student body and the tac- classification. Social probatioh better acquainted and discussing
wty, for some purpose. It may actually is a warning to the stu- any particular problems with
be .a businea meeting, or for the dent anld his parents that his so- the student. After fall semester
' presentation of a college-spon- cial conduct bears improvement. is under way, Dr. ·Mi3rtin will
call a meeting of foreign stusored progran1.
PROFESSOR-In colleges or
~ents.
CUT-A "cut'' is an absence universities where there are sevlrom clas. ''To 'cut' class" is to eral members ·of the faculty
The Science Building was comremain away f,rom class.
teaching in ·a given ·department, pleted in 19511 at a cost of $2,353,ENGLISH f'LACEMENT TEST a member
members may hold 000 and. includes a large lecturr
-A test ,g iven · to students upon the rank of professor. A profes- auditorium with a seating capactiheir entrance to college to find sor holds the highest rank in in- ity of 300.
out whether '1lhey are ready• for struotion. There ,a re lesser ranks
Applications ·tor loans or scholcollege English. courses or would mich as associate professor, asarships may be made to the Regbem:fit by -a course .:in corrective sistant profe§or, and instructor.
istrar or Dean of Men.
~glish~
REGISTRATION - At the beFELLOWSBIP-A foundation, ginning of a !tenn, students pre- hour's credi,t.
For instance, a student may
a grant, a position backed by fi- sent themselves at a designated
nancial support, by virtue of place on ithe campus for· the pur take a · course in English. The
which a student is given an op- pose of arranglng their schedules ciass ·meets for one hour on each
portunity ,to continue study or of st:udy for ,the ·com1ng tenn and of three days throughout a seresearch.
paying whatever enrollment Jees mester, following which, if he
passes, he will have three semesFRESHMEN WEEK-A peri'od ·a re due.
of ,t ime of about e week set aside
RESIDENT STUDENT-A stu- ter .h ours of credit.
on most college campuses to ·per- dent wh~ parents reside in th1:
SEMESTER LOAD-The nummit beginning students to atrive, State of West Virginia.
ber of hours for which a student
get . settled, take preliminary · SATISFY-To "saitisfy" re- registers each semester is his
tests, and adjust themselves ,to quirements is to fulfill or meet pai,ticular semester load.
lt
wrual}y ilS 16 hours.
ttie college befure they register them.
,and begin classes.
SEMESTER HOU~For each
T&ANSCIUPT-An official deGRADE POINT SYSTEM-The hour of classwork a student reg-- tailed statement from a school
system by w'nich a student's isters, he receives one semester one has attended, giving the
•

'Union'

To Add
Movies

nance

or

·i

By PATl'Y POLISKEY
Society Editor

fraternities and sororities and
vice versa, and begin the social
activities with "smokers" and
coke parties. These are followed
by the second and third parti~
and (inally plediing.
House parties constitute type
of fraternity activity. These are
held at the individua~ houses ·and
are usually informal.
Each sororit1' and fratemitv
and independent organization

Six Greek sororities, seven
Greek fraternities, and two independent groups .supply most
of the .organized social activity
on campus throughout the school
year.
The six national sororities rep.
resented here include Alpha Chi
Omega, Alpha Sigma Alpha* Alplha Xi Delta, Delta Zeta, Sigma ma11 ha.ve one formal dance
Kappa, and. Sigma Sigma Sigma. and one informal dance ea.ch
The national fraternities on semester, a total of four dance•
this campus are Alpha Sigma a 11ear. Thu make, it J)06:rif>le
Phi, Kappa Alpha Order, Lambda for approximatel11 .rixt11 dance•
Chi Alpha, Pi Kappa Alpha, Sig. to be held each s,ear.
ma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Phi
The Greek organizations also
Epsilon, and Tau Kappa Epsilon. participate. in a contest of house
There are also two independ- decorations during Homecoming.
ent .organ~atiom, the Societas Last year Sigma Sigma Sigma
and the Cavalier,, which are claim~ the trophy and Sigma
member• of the Independent Phi Epsilon won the farternity
Stucifnts Association. .
trophy for the most oubtanding
"Rush," is a period when the house decorations and the honor
students who are interested in of making this year's queen's
pledging get acquainted with the . float for the. Homecoming parade.

Placement Office Can Find Jobs
1
ForBy Frosh
'If
They
Need
Them
VIRGINIA WISE
.
.
Stiudents tinterested in obtaining part time jobs must fill out

an application in the placement
office, says Robert Alexander,
director of placement for the college.
However, he explabied. ·"we
try to cllacoarqe · fnahmell
from worklac at ·least durlq
their ftnt semestu-. We feel
they hue enbup adjustment.
to make In preparlnc themselves for collere."
But ,he continued t,o say that if
a student felt ·he really needed a
job, 1ibe student should come in
to to the office frequently, not
only to learn of available jobs,
but lalso to enable tlhe student to
be known better by ,those in the
office. By being better acquainted with the student, jobs can
usually be found ,to suit his circumstances, qualifications, etc.
Mr. AlexandM urrecl frequency In cbecklnc the office
for jobs.
He . commented,
"Tbourh we try to call student. wbeo a job Is available,
If they frequent the office, we
know they are Interested In
worldq."
He all9o stressed the fac~ thait
students Wlho don't need · jobs
should not try tJO obtain itJhem as
90me students so need work iri
order to attend coll'e.ge.
The placement offl~ not
only aids In flnclinr part time
jobs for students but places
senlon and paduates In work.
Each year employees are 'Oil
campus to Interview the seniors. Tb.ls servlee extends durlnc any .time alter p,uluaUon
when. a person finds a need
for a placemen& i,ervtce.
Marshall College was founded
as Marshall Academy in 1837 and
was named in honor of Chief Justice John Marshall.
The Graduate School was authorized in May, 1948.

ROBERT P. ALEXANDD
Placement Dlredor

Campus
Served By

Cabs,•Bu,ses
Students who need transportation downtown or to college fOQtball and basketball games have
their choice of city taxi or bus
servic.e s.
Students wishing
town may take· the
9th, 11th, Owens
regular bus fare of

to go downSouthside or
bus, at ~e
15 cents. ·

The 16th and 17th Street ~us
may . be taken to Fairfield Stadium.
To reach Memorial Field House,
the 3rd Avenue bus should be
taken.

Susses run every 13 to 17
minutes during the day and about
every 25 minutes at night, with
extra buses run for basketball
dates of attendance .and the rec- and football games.
ord of grades made. In addition,
Taxi service may be obtained
other pertinent data are also from the Yellow Cab and Black
~ n included
and White Cab Companies.

UNDERGRADUATE - In col~
1ege, a member of any of the
four classes is considered an undergraduate. up to the time he is
graduated and thereby receives
a degree.
UPPERCLASSMEN-In a fouryear college, the memben of the
sophomore, juniqr, and senior
c12sses are often referTed to as
upperclassmen.
•I

Fifty cents will take a Black
and White cab with from one to
five passengers to the Field
House, downtown or to Fairfield
Stadium.
A Yellow Cab Company taxi
will take a load of from one to
five passengers to Fairfield
Stadium for fifty to sixty cents,
while a ride downtown will cost
40 cents. Transportation to the
F ield House costs 60 cents.

'
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JULE RIVLIN
Varsity Basketball

BILL CHAMBERS
Baseball

CHARLIE SNYDER
Football

SPIKE UNDDWOOD
Track

Optimism Keynote Of Sports Outlook
By JOHNNY STEWART
.Sports Editor
An air of optimism for the full
gamut of the Marshall College
aWetic outlook . . . that's the
keynote of a new era, one of experimentation and hopefulness.

' Only the vale of time can foresee the plight or exploits which
lie ahead for ei,ght Big Green
1lggregations when they begin
their climb up the ladder of success.

r

f

While a slight alteration has
been made in two of the major
sports, success in any form must
be measured from an "untested"
standpoint-sophomores in whom
the burden of ,a winning or losing prospect ,are enm.isted.

These two ralterations wiil present a definite effect-whether
in the negative or positivewhen the prologue begins,

BASEBALL
The return. of two front-line
pitchers and experienced vetreians point to a better-than-e.verage season for Coach Bill Chambers' baseball unit.

Coach Snyder, after whom
good fortune has followed, will
mce a major problem in moulding · a "skeleton" squad - one
hard-hi:t by graduation.
The
burden will be carried by a slim
group of veterans and an out!:tanding yet untested freshman
unit.

Despite a mediocre record in
•· what ·h as sometimes been referred to as the "toughest conference in the nation," the MidAmerican, Coaeh Chambers was
well pleased. It was a hard-luck
team, if anything.

In less than two weeks a 55-

Two other front-line men, Bill
Gillespie and Bill Rine, are back
to "direct" the hopes. An 11game schedule has been completed, with Western Michi-1an
here in ·t he opener on December 12.

CROSS-COUNTRY
One match has · already been
contracted for the cross-country
team, which heretofore has also
been an ",also-ran." Prospects'
for improvement are definitely
on the bright side.

man squad will assemble for pre-

The Nos. 1 iand 2 pitchers,
These are the tap roots of what
paratory drills, making n.,ady for
"Lefty" Majher -and Hugh Reiyshould
be a new era. A.a ,the
a nine-<game schedule which innolds, are back to bolster a team
eludes noted -g ridiron teams such
built around -t alent with a yeer prQverb goes, "Rome wasn't built
as ViI•girua Military (the opener),
under its be1t. Positive points in -a day."
Western Michigan, Louisville,
ROBERT MORRIS
will be the return of o u t f i e l d e r - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . ;
BASl[ETBALL
Ohio University; Buffalo, and
Athletic Director
Junie Hall, catcher Delmar Pres~ - - - - - -- - - -- - -,4<>n, and infielder "Bo" AnderTrials and tribulations will be Toledo.
Dec. 1-St. Joeepbs.
son.
plentiful when the 1959-60 seaBASKETBALL
Enthusiasm
shown
d
u
r
i
n
g
TRACK
Dee. 5-At ClacbmaU.
son finally makes its debut on
With Byrd now just a memSeptember 19, the first athletic Spring practice has generated a
Coach
Forrest
"Spike"
UnderDec. &-PeppenUne,
great deal of interest, both from ory, Coach Jule Rivlin will -have
event of the new year.
I.
veterans and the bumper crop of his work cut out for him. None- wood should see itlhe rewards of
his effor.ts to build track to an Dee. l~At· Eutena 5-•taek:,.
It roes without saying that now-graduated freshmen.
theless, he bas two regulars even keel with the other sport8.
Marshall's chief loss will be that
Guard Jim O'Connor, a draftee «round which to build his team Up until now an also-ran, ,an in- Dec. H--Vtrstnla Teeb. at
of All-America basketball sensa-pn.
of the Chicago Cardinals in the -Byrd's scoring sidekick, John tensified program may begli;i to
tion, Leo Byrd, a court phenomNational League, is the buiwark MHhoan, and middle-man Lou pay off.
Dec. 11-MlamL
·
enon in his own ri9ht.
·
of the line, being backed up by Mott.
All - purpose performer and Dec. 1&-W.tern MleblpL
At the same time, however, the ends Larry Jarrett and Bill RoWhat has been termed the
Big Green has found a new light berti, 1Jackle5 Bill Gillespie, Don sch091's strongest schedule will leading scorer Dick G1lston will Jan. Z--St. Fnnds (PL)
to brighten its prestige in an- Trimboli and Dave Stull, and confront the Big Green cagers, head a smaU but pr9mising
squad, with help forthcoming Jan. &-Kent State.
other sport - the addition of center Fred Lipscomb.
who finished witih a 12-12 record from the underclassmen.
'
alumni Charlie Snyder to rebuild
Jan. 11..v1rpn1a Tech at
last year. It consists of matches
A
sprinkling
of
sophomore
talthe faltering football plight.
TENNIS
ent will combine· with four let- with Cincinnati and its fabulous
Charleston.
,t er-winners to form the back- Oscar "Big 0 " Robertson, St.
Five players who "got their
field ingredients. Jim Maddox, Francis of Pennsylv.ania, St. Jo- feet wet" . will form the nucleus Jan. 13-0hlo Unlvenlt:,.
FOOTBALL
a regular during the latter part sephs of Indiana, Pepperdine of for Marshall's tennis hopes, a Jan. 11-At Toledo.
Sept. 1&-Virctnla Military.
of the season, is back at quarter- Los· Angeles, Calif., Eastern and badly sagging sport.
Jan. 23-At Western MlcblpD.
back, but. will get owosition Western Kentucky, Portland UniSept. %6-Bowllnr Green.
T,he load to rebuild this defrom -heralded "Tags" . Meredith versity, and, of course, ,t he traditionally tough Mid-American pleted program will rest with Jan. Z6--At Kent Stafe.
Oet. I-At Western Michlpn. and two freshmen.
Conference schedule, Miami and veterans Dave Huffman, Don
Jan. ZI-Western KentackJ.
Oet. 10--At Toledo.
Wassum, Joe Shafer, Jim Nut•
Seniors Dewey Ballengee and tihe likes.
Jan. 31-At St. Bonaveaiure.
Paul Miller fortify tire halfback
Oet. 17-Kent State.
Sophomores again will play a ,t er, -and Stan Burtless.
situation, although Ma 1 co 1 m prominent part here, with 6-8
Febraar:, Z, Bowllnr Gree&;
WRESTLING
Oct. M-At Delaware.
Price should make a strong bid. Bob Burgess a key in the ma5, Portland; 6, at Ohio UniverThe same will hold true at full- chine. His cohorts will be :a,Gb
Co-captain Bob Wilson and sity; 9, at Miami; 11, Toledo,
Oct. 31-At Loalsville.
back, where Bob Wilson returns Townsend, Charlie Moore Jim heavyweight Alpha Mayfield
20, at St. Francia (PL) ; U,
with :highly touted Dixon Ed- Gallion, and Larry Gohe;n to· give rise to Coach Ed Prelaz's
Nov. '1-0blo University.
Eastern Kentucu; Z1, at Bowlwards tand Bill Bruce being his name a few.
'
eXJ>eetet'ions of better things to tni Green.
Nov. !1-At Buffalo.
chief rivals.
come from his wrestling efforts.

GOLF
Golf has been tabbed a comer,
and Coach Neal B. "Whitey"
Wilson is l)Ointing toward a banner year. His reasons are obvious.
Only two golfers of note have
departed, co - captain Linden
Meade and regular Buddy Graham. Which leaves three other
front-linemen, Don Spears, John
Kounse, i8lld Dick Burger, to go
along with frosh standouts Jim
Ward end Pete Byer.

BAY CUMBERLEDGE
Sporta Publicity

BILL HILLEN
Aaslstant Football

Another possible source of help
is Drexel Meade, a service returnee who played ·with the Big
Green prior ,t o hia enlistment.
~st year's record was a 20-6-1
against top-notch opposition. The
Big Green has been assured · of
a similar schedule.

MIKE JOSEPHS

NEAL B. WILSON

.Fnebrnaa 8asketball

Golf
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Student Gov't Modeled ROTC Outlined

'

.

A~!!!!'!!ion~!!!~ ~~T.f J;!~t_! Y~i~,a ~~@~!'!a

Campm Bclltor
Co~rdinating and administrating the activities of the student
body is the duty of the branches·
of the student aovel,'nment.
Beaded bJ Student BodJ
PrNldent John Karkkholf,
the s&luleat rovernment works
wltb the faellltJ and • dm!n!stratloll u a Ualllon p-oap.
TbeJ llelp establl•b atadent
bodJ pollCJ and condac( tbe
affaln · of rovenalq tbe •tadell& NCIJ,

The · Student C:ibinet, consist,.ng of . riine members, serves as

Che administrative branch of
Student Government and acts -as
the co-ordinating body of all its
activities.
lkving rio legislative power, it
directs · the commissions which
plan all student .government acti~ties. Some of the commissions are Greenbackera, Eleotiona
and Life Planning Week. T.tie
members of ·t he cabinet are
ch01e11 by the president with
the appl'O\Tal of the Student Senate.

ment le,lalatlon la tbe Job of
tbe Stadent Senate. This Inclades approvlnc all execaUve
appointments, monetarJ bllllr.
provide for all social fanetlons
and awards sponsored bJ the
Stade11t Govenuiient. All peUtlom for p-oap aollcitaUom
are lint pre9ented to tbe Senate. This Jear's Senate, made
·ap of twent,-seven members,
will Include seven memben to
be elected from tbe new freshman c ~ . . .
The third divmon of the stu•
dent gov.~ rnm;?nt is the Student
<:.ourt. It has complete jurisdic!•on over a_ll cases presented to
~t. These 1~clude . cases involvmg stu~nt mfrac~1on of college
r~les . ar(-J regulations, constitubonality of an act of ,ti.'le student
government or any member, it
acts -as an appc,:il court for decisions of dormitory or S'OCial
councils. · •
During the Freshman Week
orientation period, several of the
guides will outline the various
phases and activities of the Student Government.

train students for leadership po"sitions in the armed forc:es, the
Reserve Officer's Training Corps
is one of the more active organizations on Marshall's campus.
The many and varied activ1ties of •t he ROTC are availaple
to ell male students who meet
certain general requirements.
Several of -t hese ere: being a citizen of the United States and not
less then 14 yeers of age, qualified physically and mentally,- and
a regularly enrolled student at
Marshall. If a student can fulfiJl the~ stipulations then he can
ohoose ROTC as one of his elec:
tive courses of study.
When, as a freshman, the
student enrolls In ROTC be is
obllpted to take a two-Jear
course.
This period coven
studies in the reneral and basic pbues of mllitarJ tralnlnc.
If the student remains in rood
academic nand!nr his BOTC
• tad.lea will defer, him from
active mtlltar, service period.
The first year ROTC student
will study such topics as Army
and ROTC or.g anization, weapons

The lnfern,tior,al Flavor

military history and fundamen- team, .t he Pershing Rifles, par1181s of leadership, drill end com- ,t icipate in many parades, special
mand.
ceremonies e.nd i-nvitational ddll
Continuing studies into the meets. Last year this group
second year, the ROTC ,trainee traveled: ito both _the University
will study map and aerial photo- of lllinois end Ohio State Unicraph reading, crew - served versiiy · tor drill meets_. 'nm
.weapons and gunnery and the year .t he Pershing Rifles . are
role the Army plays in our ne..- planning ,an invitational drill
tional defense program.
meet to be held on campus.
·
In bis Ju:nlor and senior
For other ROTC students
Jean, the ROTC member nothere are tbe rllle team, the
Iowa tbe advanced curriculum.
Drum and Bucle Corps and the
The · summer between Junior
Scabbard and Blade. This tut
years enables the student to
ll'OIIP Is
ial oqanlatloa
apply bis claaroom stadles to
to which
are elected
actual llltuaUons dur.fDI' a six
bJ tbe p-oap's mem~ Eada
week camp period. ~ field . Jear several social lanetloa
tralnlnr. is_ med to caace the
are held b the BOTC. lllchstadent'a abilitJ to adapt him~ is the Annaal Mllaelf and bis clusroom work
itarJ Ball usaall held In PelteflectivelJ,
l'1larJ'
J
During this summer camp, the ·
•
cadet trainee is ,paid by the fedDuring this week an orientaeral government In these final tion period will be conducted by
two years the student is paid ap- ROTC instructor, Captain Robert
proximately $650. This covers Zargan.
such items as clothing, subsistIncluding a question and anence and summer camp. . This swer period, a display of equipin a sense is actually a govern- ment and performance by the
ment scholarship.
Pershing Rifles, ,t he orientation
Several interest groups exist will acquaint the student with
within the ROTC for students the ROTC and its opportunities.

:.:.dates

Uchtlnc

, FC?!!iiJ~ .~~u~~.!:1!!...}~r~s~e-.., ~J~;~~m=:1lc~:!tl~s
Foreign students are Jolnlng
the Marshall student body in
steadily ~ numbers regatration fi,ures reveal
Stiarting school in September,
eieht different foreip countries
will be representecf: by eleven
'different students; eight men and
three women in all four cluses
and graduate achool
The countries are: China~
Mary ~o, craduate, · Shun-Si
Shiu, ,raduate;_ Cuba-.-Daniel
Puerto, junior; Greece - Elias
Bartzis, freshman; Iran-Behrooz
Mohit, transfer atudent; Irel'llnd
-Norman Jones, junior; KoreaNyunc Don Kown, senior, YullUDC Lee, senior. Eu1 Soo Pang,
IOPhomore; Philippines IslandsOfelia ~ Trinidad, graduete, and Turkey-Tanzer Kehiycio,lu, sophomore.
These are full-time students on
the campus. There are . many

according

to

Luther

Bledsoe, Kalaycioglu, of Izmir, Turkey.

Registr'31' and Director of Admia- "Our movies are nothing like

sions, that are not included. He
explained ,that Marshall trequently -h as students from the
professions who take one or two
courses.
Of the eleven fulUime students registered, only one is an
American citizen, Norman Jones
from Belfast, North Ireland.
The ,f oreign students on the
Marshall College campus are interested in the differences in customs: . Ofelia Trinidad, of the
Philippines, can . not get accustomed to the dating practices in
this country.
"In our country we do not date
many different boys. We U9U8lly
do not go any pl1lce unless there
are. ·a t least two couples and perh1lps also ,a chaperone. And,
wth~n we date there is no touching." Our drive-in movies are

Freshmen May (Join
-ee Club.5
C' 0 II. ege G.1
tnc.

· The A Oapella and Men's
Concert choir names have , been
changed to Men's Glee and Wornen'a Glee Club respectively, according -t o Lee Fiser, choir director. ,
In the past the choirs have
been under several names, the
aforementioned names bein, the
latest.

Mr. Fiaer said that the G~ee
Clubs were open to all entenng
~ e n , or upperclassmen,. aDd
tha
·
·
ted ·
. t. ·an_ wlho are_ mteres_ . m
amgmg m the choirs are mv1ted
to visit him in his office in the
music buildine during Freshman
Week.
,
.a -----t __._ .
th Sym h .
n.i...,...., s;uoir,
e
P oruc,
is coml)08ed of men and women
• and there are no vacancies open
tor freshmen. The Glee Clubs
not co-ed.
llr. 'l'ltGmu O'CGDllell, usls&aat proleesor .of maalc, will

_are·

..UU.. aJoae Interested la
.plaJln&' in tbe band WednesdaJ aa4 TbanclaJ aftenaooaa
of this week. Bis office Is
Boom 111 of the Maalc balld-

your drive-ins, they are very interesting although I rarely see
the movie."
Demiocracy goes pretty far in
the United States both in the
classroom ~-at home, according
to some students who point out
,t he comradeship between students end their professors and
children iand •their parents. Eul
Soo Pang of Seoul, . Korea, says
that more formality is used in
dealing with one's elders. "Parents are not called: by their first
names nor are elder brothers and
sisters." .
The opinion of the forei-gn student is expreesed in the words
of Yusung Lee of Acoul Korea.
"lt wtas lonely at first and the
language was difficult, but -during cl-ass I picked it up. I like
Marshall College very well."

Gym Under .
Construction
BJ LUCY WALLEN

Th'e newest adcUtion to the
Mai-shall campus, the $1,950,000
men's physical health and education building, · is now under constructi"on, and will be finished a
year from December, according
to the Persun Con11truotion Company, c:w,ntractors.
The building, lOC'ated at 18th
street and 4th avenue, will have
A word of caution to freshmen a· basketball court with a seating
pointing toward the Symphonic capacity of 3,000 for basketball
choir: Mr. Fiser is requiring all games, acoording ,to Frederick A.
members to be able to do at least
.Fitch, Jr., associ~te professor of
25 (that's right, twenty-five) Physical Education, who expush ups.
p'-'---'"'
that ,,. ·would be used ..._
•••ua:u
..
......,.
Mr. Fiser DJS that, "to stnr basketball games with smaller
and stnr well takes rood mm- attendance.
cle tone, co-orclJnatlon, and
An a,dded featare of the
lltamln• "
·
bllllcling' will be a ~Ith clinic
•
The Symphonic choir returned with a laborator,, X-nf
a week early this year for a rooms, a waltinc room, and a
week of intense rehearsal One lounre. Dr. Charles 11apn,
and a half hours per day are de- •the clinic's present doctor, will
voted to e:irerciae.
also be In ·charre of the new
Emphasis is placed on those
e:irereises which strengthen the clinic•
Also to be included in the new
back, chest, and neck muscles
-such as the push-up and kn~ bu_ilding's facilities are:
bend.
Groand fioor: clinic, shower

The men's end women's choirs
travel during the school year to
sing in ·schools end churches in
the area.
The band makes one overnight
trip a year to play ,at an away
game. The trip for this yeer is
not scheduled as yel

BJ MD[E B~BACK
One of '11he bi,ege&t ~orale
boosters on the cempus. 1s ~e
Develop~ent and _Alurnru , off~e,
l<>cated m Old Mam. This office
was created this .year.
Althoue}l the office is less than
one year ol4, goals have been let
on a long-range basis. One of
the goals of ,the office is to
eventually work up a program
including an aetive participation
of alumni which will ma~ the
students aware fo the importance
of the Alumni Association. In
faot, students will be invited this
fall to participate in "prealumni' activities.
The maiin purpose of th is oflice is to gain moral support for
Marshall from its graduates and
other former students. It will
try to gain influential support by
keeping it.he state legisJ.iators -informed of the importance of the
college.
Another important purpose of
this office will be to gain financial support for Marshall from
individuals, organizations, and
business corporations.
,
The office is supported by the

.
.
M~rsh:all College Alumru Assoc1at10n a~ the Marshall College
F~ndetion. No. state fu_nds, are
desi~ted to ttrl~ organization.
Director of this program is
John M. Sayre, 1951 ·g raduate of ,...
Marshall.

JOHN M. SAYU
Director of Development
and Alumni Affairs

Honoraries
Open To fresh~en
BJ PATl'Y POLISKEY

are open to freshmen.
SocletJ Editor·
Alpha Lambda Delta is a~ orThere . are many extra-curricu- ganization to honor high- scholaslar activities on campus which tic iachievemen.t among freshmen
women. All women who obtain
and locker rooms.
a 3.5 qu1llity .pqint average durFint Door: classrooms, offices ing the first semester or an overof the athletic and physical edu,_ all 3.5 average for the entire year
cetion department,s a gymn~ium are eligible for membership.
with a regulation size; college
The men's freshm'an honorary .
basketball court, and -t hree cross is Phi Eta Sigma. QlHllilications ·
courts for practice, and ·a ·swimare similar to those of Alpha
ming pool with a seating capacity
Lambda Delta.
of 350 for swim meets.
In addition to the honoraries,
Second Door: cl'assrooms, R. 0 .
T. C. supply· rooms, and auxiliary freshmen can join the JllllilY and
gymnasiums for handball, ·arch- varied intereet groups.
The purpose of interest groups
ery, wrestling, badminton, and
is to pursue an interest in a partumbling.
The present physical edaca- ticular field.
Uoa blllldtnr wm be used for
Among the interest -groups are
tbe women's physical edaea- the German Club, Spanish Club,
Uon pro,ram.
!rench Club, Women's Athletic
At pres_:ent, the foundation of Association. Home F.c. Club, Inthe building has been laid, and .temational Relations Club, ·Fu.
concrete . walls of the swimmtn,g ture Teachers of America, and
pool have been poured.
several religious -groups.

~I

I
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